Priestley and Sons Moving & Storage, Inc.
Valuation Schedule

Prior to adding items to this form, Please read the “Terms and Conditions to Valuation Options” which has
been provided for you on the back of this form.
Please consider that the values that you place on your items will limit the liability of the carrier, should damage
or loss occur.

Key to Conditions:

1= Arm 2= Bottom 3= Corner 4= Front
5= Left 6= Legs 7= Rear 8= Right 9= Side
10= Top 11= Veneer 12= Edge 13= Center
14= Inside

BE= Bent BR= Broken BU= Burned CH= Chipped
CU= Contents and Condition Unknown D= Dented F= Faded
G= Gouged L= Loose M= Marred MI= Mildew MO= Motheaten R= Rubbed RU= Rusted SC= Scratched SH= Short
SO= Soiled T= Torn W= Badly Worn Z= Cracked

To be Completed by Customer:
Item Name:
Valuation Amt.

Item
Number

To be Completed by Mover:
Condition at Load
Exceptions at
Destination

Total Item Count: ________ Total $ amount: ________ @$0.85 per $100.00 of Value =: $_________________
By signing the yellow shaded area below, I am hereby
acknowledging that I have read and understand the
“Terms and Conditions to Valuation Options” as listed on the back side of this form, and acknowledge the
condition of items as listed above.

By signing the green shaded area below, I am hereby
acknowledging that I have received my items in good
condition except as noted in the “Exceptions at Destination” column above.

X__________________________________________ X__________________________________________
Customer Signature

Customer Signature

Terms and Conditions to Valuation Options
1

2

3
4
5

6
7
8
9

Priestley and Sons Moving & Storage, Inc. has the option to repair, pay the cost of repairs,
replace, or pay the replacement cost value, whichever is less.
Ready to assemble furniture, pressed wood furniture, concrete furniture, floral arrangements,
plants, pots & planters, fiberboard or glass constructed furniture will be moved at the shippers
risk.
Any furniture, dressers, cabinets, file cabinets, appliances, etc. that are moved with contents
inside will be moved at the shippers risk to the piece itself, floors, walls, rails, etc.
Anything not listed on the replacement cost protection itemized list will be moved / handled
under the protection of option 1 “Released Value Protection”
Regardless of what the shipper lists and purchases coverage for on the valuation schedule, the
only items that will be covered will be furniture items or any items that are pre-arranged to be
packed, moved, and unpacked by the carrier. “Furniture” includes items such as tables, beds,
chairs, sofas, desks, and other large items that are not normally packed in boxes / crates for a
move. “Furniture” does not include items such as mirrors, glass table tops, glass shelves, lamps,
electronics, Televisions, marble and breakable types of items that are normally packed in boxes /
crates for a move.
Items packed by the shipper are moved at the shippers risk.
Any Marble, glass, or slate items over five feet in length, even if packed and/or crated, will be
moved at customers risk.
Any and all electronics, Televisions, Computers, Copiers, etc. Will be moved at customers risk.
Items that must be crated in order to purchase replacement cost protection are: Marble, paintings, mirrors, statues, glass table tops and shelving or any items of extraordinary value. Items of
extraordinary value are defined as any single item valued at more than $100 per pound. The shipper
must notify the carrier of above items at least five (5) days in advance of the move date in order to
arrange for third party crating services at additional cost to the shipper. If the shipper fails to do this,
these items will be moved at the released value protection level regardless of the
valuation option purchased.

10 The Carrier is not responsible for the internal workings of any mechanical or electronic

devices. These items include and are not limited to: appliances, computers, copiers, exercise equipment, clocks, etc.

11 If the shipper does not select / sign for either valuation option on the bill of lading, the shipment

may be refused.
12 Valuation coverage only applies to the individual lost or damaged item(s), it does not cover
repair or replacement of pairs, sets, or collections.
13 Should damage or loss occur, the shipper should contact Priestley and Sons Moving at
503-661-7920 and request a claim form. At this time, the office may also schedule an
appointment for a representative to come to the location to survey / inspect the item(s). all
claims must be filed within three months from the date of delivery.
14 Do not discard or repair any damaged items or containers, as the carrier reserves the right to
inspect all items.

